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SWIPING
credit cards
has always
been very
easy but
managing
andrepaying
the dues has
never been

so. Most of credit card cus-
tomersareunable tomanage
and repay their credit card
bills due to their sloppy
spending habits and negli-
genceabout themechanicsof
credit cards. We’ll look into
each of these issues and the
ways toovercome them.
KNOWTHEBASICS
Knowing basic terms like
billing cycle, minimum-
amountdueandgraceperiod
is indispensable to manage
bothspendingandrepayment
patterns, and any negligence
onourpart couldresult in spi-
ralling interest costs. Any
sound repayment strategy
startswith strongbasics.
STOPERRATIC SPENDING
Today,most of the purchases
have become slicker than we
might thinkdue to theadvent
of more shopping malls and
onlineshoppingmarts, andas
a resultweendup ina spend-
ing spree by completely los-
ing control . A manageable
debt always follows a con-
trolled debt, and hence the
imperative to stop sloppy
spendinghabits.

The above discussed
points constitute thebasic re-
quirements toeffectivelyplan
andmanagetherepaymentof
credit cardduesbecauseeven
thebest repayment strategies
fail without good debt con-
trol.
PAY WITHIN THE BILLING
CYCLE
The first step is toensure that
the debt or the interest costs
do not spiral out of control,
and a sure way to do this is to
ensure that the entire out-
standing amount is paid
within the billing cycle. This
is easier said than done,but
many card holders use this
strategy effectively by timing
theirpurchaseandrepayment
within the billing cycle. You
could also become a conven-
ience user by paying off all
yourbillswithin thegracepe-
riodwithout any interest, but
this option comes into effect
only if thepreviousbill is also
settled before the billing cy-
cleorgraceperiod.
CONVERTDUES INTOEMI
In case of big ticket pur-
chases, a cardholder cancon-
vert his purchases into
equatedmonthly instalments.
This optionworks like a con-
sumer loan where the loan
amountplus the interest com-
ponent is converted into
EMIs and repaid over a pe-
riod of 6 to 24 months as in-
stalments. Not all purchases

areeligibleunder thisoption,
the totalpurchasehas tocross
a minimum threshold limit
and, in some cases, the pur-
chase has to be only from
specified merchant outlets.
The purchases have to be
converted into EMI within a
period of 30 days from the
date of purchase.Most cards
offer two options under this
category: low-interest option
and interest-freeoption.Un-
der the low-interest option,
the interest rate charged is
lower than the usual interest
rate that would have been
chargedonthe totalpurchase
amount if the EMI option
had not been exercised. In
case of zero-interest option,
no interest is charged for the
entire period during which
the total amount is repaid by
way of monthly instalments;
only a big ticket purchase
fromaselectedmerchantora

purchaseabove theminimum
amount is eligible under this
scheme.Generallyunder the
zero interest scheme the
tenor is comparatively short.
BALANCE TRANSFER
In times of cash crunch, a
cardholder canwisely opt for
the balance transfer facility.
Under this facility, the out-
standingbalance inonecard is
transferredtoanothercard is-
sued by a different bank at a
lower interest rate.Abalance
transfer is often done either
to avail a lower interest rate
and thereby curtail spiralling
interest costor toconsolidate
the totaloutstandingamount
undera single card tomake it
more manageable. The flip
side of this facility is that the
low interest rate is available
only for the initial few
months, and the account re-
verts back to the prevailing
normal interest rateafter this

initialperiodof3 to6months.
Generally, a processing

fee of 1 to 2 per cent is
charged on the transfer, and
it usually takes 7 to 10 days
for the balance to get trans-
ferred. Besides, the amount
that can be transferred is
generally restricted to 75per
cent of the total limit avail-
able in the new card. The
cardholder shouldn’t have
failed to pay the minimum
amount due under both the
cards during the time of
transfer. Some cards do of-
fer the option of paying the
amount transferred inEMIs
like the SBI credit card.

Under extreme cases
whenthedebthits theceiling,
the best option would be to
repaytheentireamountwitha
personal loan.Personal loans
do offer lower interest rates
when compared to credit
cardsandarebettermanage-
able with regular EMIs. But
credit card dues need not be
paid always through the per-
sonal loanroute, a controlled
spending pattern and a well
planned repayment strategy
wouldensureawellmanaged
debt. The credit card should
be used as an instrument to
leverage cash flows, and this
depends on how we develop
thehabitof spending respon-
sibly andprudently.
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T HE clinical trials industry
clocks a turnover of over
$50 billion globally every
year. But India despite the

potential of a large population gar-
ners less than $500 million of this
business, or about 0.1 per cent.

Yet theobvious advantagesof In-
dia make it a first class base for the
industry becauseof the largepopula-
tion base with diverse ethnic groups
which are now supplemented bywell
equipped hospitals and strong IT in-
frastructure to back them up. While
the clincher is obviously the relatively
low cost of conducting the trials the
presence of trained and qualified
medical personnel to carry out the
tests anda strong legal framework for
the trials is an additional advantage.

As the market has grown, over
100 pharmaceutical companies and
ContractResearchOrganisationsare
now actively involved in carrying out
clinical research for all kinds of trials
andnewchemical entities. Theprob-
lem is the lackof good insurance cov-
erage for the sector thatwill cover the
patients and make it less than finan-
cially crippling for the entities for
caseswhenaccidentsdohappen.And
this is a real scare.

For instance sector has been un-
der the spotlight over the last year as
reports of unethical practices in con-
ductof clinical trials leading todeaths
of trial patients raised anoutcry.

The role of the regulator, Central
DrugsStandardControlOrganisation
was questioned by the Parliamentary
standingcommitteeonhealthandfam-
ilywelfare whichclaimedtheregulator
has apparently put the interests of the
drug industry ahead of consumers.
EventheSupremeCourthasobserved
that “uncontrolled clinical trials are
causinghavoc tohumanlives”.

In this context theDrugsandCos-
metics Rules, 1945 have been
amendedposingan increasedburden
on the companies (sponsor/his rep-
resentative) to provide for financial
compensation to trial subjects if they
meetwith an injury or death.

There are three amendments of
the rules; each designed tomake the
compensation process transparent
for persons who volunteer for clini-
cal trials. But insurance companies
now claim what has happened is the
government has ended up including

provisions where compensation is
payable even for cases that have no
connection to the clinical trial but
havehappened to the subjects.

This, insurancecompaniessay,are
dicey to factor in.Therearealsoprovi-
sions for “free medical management
as long as required”, a sort of anopen
endedclaimfor insurancecover.

AsPraveenGupta,MDandCEO
of Raheja QBE General Insurance
Companysays,”Totakeanexample, a
subjectmeetingwithanaccidentcaus-
ing spinal injury leading toparaplegia
is likely to require medical manage-
ment for the rest of his life. Does this
mean that even if this accident is
causedbyaspeedingvehicle, thespon-
sormayhave topickup the tab?”

Excerpts froman interviewon the
specialist sector:

Youareoneof the rare insurersof-
feringacover for clinical trials. But
themarket seems tobeaslow
mover.Why?
This isnotame-tooproduct. It comes
as a time-tested solution from the
QBE stable, in the UK, where the
Medical Liability underwriting team
isacentreofexcellencesince2002.Yes
weareaspecialty insurer.But thecor-
nerstoneofoureffort is tomakeavail-

able solutions of international stan-
dardstocustomers inIndia.Asregards
clinical trials specifically liability insur-
ance is concerned, as I said the best
practicesandsupportcometous from
our QBEMedical Liability centre of
excellence,basedoutofLondon.

There have some rules issuedby
thegovernment expanding the
scopeof coverageby the insurer
for such trials. Towhat extent do
these rulesmake the insurance
product costly?
The evolving regulations make a
strongcase fora solutionrather thana
product. This calls for case specific
tailor-made solution. Depending on
the complexities and combinations,
pricewill vary.

In the recent past, the oversight
of this segment has evolved rapidly,
which we feel is resulting in gaps in
available risk transfer solutions. We
have been closely studying these de-
velopments and believe that we can
assist and effectively fulfil our cus-
tomers’ needs on this front.

Before issuing the expanded cover-
agepossibility did thegovernment
consult the insurance industry
about thepossible impact onpre-

miumandglobal experience.
These, I think, are two unrelated de-
velopments.Themain challengewas,
and is, to effectively manage an
emerging risk. Significant learning
and bench-marking comes from the
likes of the USFDA. Insurance is a
means of exploring risk transfer
mechanism. Yes there is a concern
about the new rules provide for free
medical management as long as re-
quired in caseof injuryoccurringdur-
ing clinical trial.This is requiredeven
where injury is not related to the clin-
ical trial. So in cases of all such injury
ordeath is related to the clinical trial,
financial compensation is to bepaid.

Other than clinical trials, insurance
covers like directors’ policy too
seem tobe a slowstarter despite
the expansion of subjects like cor-
porate governance in the Compa-
nies Bill. Howdoyouassess that?
Directors and officers liability insur-
ance is on the thresholdof a take-off.
The trigger, according to me, will
comefromthepassageof theCompa-
niesBill.

RahejaQBE is a speciality insurer.
Howsupportive is the insurance
regulator to thedevelopment of
nicheproducts in India?
Allourproductshavecome intobeing
with the support and active involve-
ment of our regulator.

But thegeneral insurancesector in
Indiadoesnotseemtobecomingup
withnewproducts in thepast few
years.Whatcouldbethereason?
New products are being introduced
from time to time. Just that the grow-
inghumongousvolumesofmotorand
health insurance tend to overwhelm
the rest of the lot.

NAME:RITESHBHARDWAJ
RESIDES INNEWDELHI

PROFESSION: DOCTOR
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(R15lakh)
STATUS&GOALS

Ritesh and Rohini are a newlymarried couple. They are from Ludhiana but reside
in NewDelhi as Riteshworks in a private hospital in Delhi as a cardiologist. Rohini
is a housewife and is expecting a baby. At present, Ritesh lives in a rental accom-
modation butwants to buy a house outside Delhi and start practicing there. He
alsowants to study further andwould like tomake provisions for the same.

Ritesh’s parents are not financially dependent on him. Ritesh expects 10 per cent
increase in his annual income post tax.

NEEDED
A comprehensive
financial plan securing
purchase of flat,
retirement and
higher education
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GOALS
INORDEROF PRIORITY

HIGHEREDUCATION
(2016) (inflation 10%)

MONTHLY INCOME

R1,25,000
NET

MONTHLY
SURPLUS

CURRENTVALUE
R15lakh

FUTUREVALUE
R19.96lakh

RETIREMENTPLANNING
(2041) (inflation 7%) (life expectancy – 80 yrs)

CURRENT EXPENSES (PA)
R5.76lakh

FUTUREVALUE (PA)
R38.29lakh

KID’S EDUCATION
(2031) (inflation 10%)

CURRENTVALUE
R20lakh

FUTUREVALUE
R1.11crore

KID’SMARRIAGE
(2039) (inflation 7%)

CURRENTVALUE
R10lakh

FUTUREVALUE
R58.07lakh

BUYINGAHOUSE
(2021) (inflation 10%)

CURRENTVALUE
R30lakh

FUTUREVALUE
R64.30lakh

R80,000

MONTHLY EXPENSES

R45,000

■ INTERVIEW PRAVEEN GUPTA, MD AND CEO OF RAHEJA QBE GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

‘Cover for clinical trial
is not a me-too product’

EXPRESSCLINIC

CURRENT INVESTMENTS

SAVINGSACCOUNTRs 2 lakh
BANKFIXEDDEPOSITS Rs 1 lakh

FINDINGS

EMERGENCY FUND Ritesh can use the amount
in his bank saving and fixed deposit during emer-
gencies.
LIFE INSURANCEHedoesn’t have any life insur-
ance policy in his portfolio.
HEALTH INSURANCEHehas health insurance
coverage of Rs 3 lakh family floater.
INVESTMENTSRitesh is yet to invest in debt or
equity.Whatever he has saved is in bank deposits.

RECOMMENDATIONS

EMERGENCY FUNDHeneeds to keep Rs 1.35
lakh in his saving account andmaintain it as an
emergency fund.
ExpressTIP Emergency fund carries utmost im-
portance and helps inmanaging contingencies
like health problems or job loss.

LIFE INSURANCERitesh does not have any life
insurance coverage. His re-
sponsibilities are going to in-
crease as a father, so he
should buy adequate cover-
age. To startwith, he can get
Rs 1 crore of sumassured

cover, and keep reviewing it year on year. It is ad-
visable to buy this through online termplans
whichwould cost around Rs 17,000 p.a.
ExpressTIP Life insurance ismeant to secure
your financial responsibilities towards your de-
pendents in case of your untimely death.

HEALTH INSURANCERitesh should increase
the health insurance coverage of himself and his
wife to at least Rs 5 lakh. The health treatment in
metro cities ismuchmore than in small town.
ExpressTIPHealth insurance coverage should
always be bought keeping inmind the cost of
treatment of the city you live in.

ACCIDENT INSURANCERitesh should buy ac-
cidental insurance coverage of at least Rs 1 crore
with a temporary total disablement benefit of
maximumavailable coverage. The premium for
thiswould be around Rs 13,000 p.a.
ExpressTIP Disability coverage is very impor-
tant in if one is the sole bread earner in the family.

RITESH’SHIGHEREDUCATION (2016)
He should allocate Rs 1.65
lakh fromhis bank saving and
fixed deposit towards this
goal, and start saving Rs
42,000 p.m. in debt oriented
balancedmutual funds. If re-

quired, hemay think of taking education loan.
Rate of return assumed10%post tax.
ExpressTIP Education loan is among the better
loans.On one side it helps in building your career
aswell as offers tax benefit on interest payment.

CHILD’S EDUCATION (2030)
He can delay the saving to-
wards this and use the sur-
plus left for the self-higher
education goal. After the
birth of his child he should
start investing Rs 16,000

p.m. in debt equity ratio of 80:20 inmutual funds.
Rate of return assumed is 12%post tax in equity
and 8%post tax in debt.
ExpressTIP It iswise to foresee the long-term
goals and start investing for the samewhenever
your surplus position allows. Thiswill reduce the
financial burden later in life.

CHILD’SMARRIAGE (2039)
He should start saving Rs
3,000 p.m. towards this goal
in equity debt ratio of 80:20.
For equity allocation equity
mutual funds can be used
and for debt allocation PPF

would be the suitable option.
Rate of return assumed is 12%post tax in equity
and 8%post tax in debt.
ExpressTIP The early you start saving for very
long-termgoal, the less you have to shell out of
your pocket due to power of compounding.

HOUSEDOWNPAYMENT (2021)
Start saving Rs 9,500 p.m. in
asset allocation of 80:20 in
equity and debt. Use equity
and debtmutual funds for
this allocation.
Rate of return assumed is

12%post tax in equity and 8%post tax in debt.
ExpressTIPOne should save for a higher down
payment in order to reduce the loan EMI burden.

RETIREMENTPLANNING (2038):
Most of his surplus has been
adjusted in other goals but
looking at the rise in income
at 10 per cent per annum, if
Ritesh starts saving Rs
12,500 per month and

keeps on increasing his savings by 10 per cent
every year, he can comfortably reach his retire-
ment target. The savings should be in equity
debt ratio of 80:20.
Rate of return assumed is 12%post tax in equity
and 8%post tax in debt/EPF.
Express TIP Though professionals don’t treat re-
tirement planning as an important goal as they as-
sume that theywill keep onworking forever, one
has to accept the fact thatwith age a persons earn-
ing capacity often comes down.

CORPUSREQUIRED
R6.45crore

Anearly start to financial planningpays in
the long-term.Andwhenyou startwith
clarity of thought, the journeybecomes
easy.Once theplan is designedyou just
have to follow it religiously and then
everythingwill fall inplace.

■ PLASTICMONEY

Ways tomanage your credit card dues

ADHIL
SHETTY

CONCLUSION

In the recent past,
the oversight of this
segment has evolved rapidly,
which we feel is resulting
in gaps in available risk
transfer solutions. We
have been closely studying
these developments and
believe that we can assist
and effectively fulfil our
customers’ needs on
this front


